
GREAT REJOICING BY
RHEUMATIC CRIPPLES

If So Crippled You Can't I'se Armsor Less, Rheuma Will Help Vou
or Nothing to Pay

If you wfuit relief In two days, swift,
certain. gratifying relief, take one-half
teaspoonful of Rheuma three times a
day.

Tf you want to dissolve every particle
of uric acid poison in your body and

drive it out through the natural chan-
nels so that you will be forever free
from rheumatism, get a SO-cent bottle
of Rheuma from H. C. Kennedy or
any druggist today.

Rheumatism is a powerful disease,
strongly entrenched in joints and mus-
cles. In order to oonquer it a power-
ful enemy must be sent against it.
Rheuma is the enemy'of rheumatism
?a remedy that conquers it every
time.

Judge John Farhorst, of Fort Lora-
mie. Ohio, knows it. He was walking
with crutches: today he is well. It
should do as much for you; it seldom
fails.

T. W. Shelton Urges
Uniform Legal Procedure

In spite of the rain a large turnout
of business men greeted the speaker
at the noonday luncheon of the Cham-
ber of Commerce at the Harrlsburg
Club ?o-day. when Thomas W. Shel-
ton, of Norfolk, Ya . chairman of the
committee of the American Bax Asso-
ciation on uniform judicial procedure,
discussed "The Part of Commerce In
the New Juridical Era" and dwelt
strongly on the encroachment bv the
legislative on the Judicial branch of
the government in this country, a
danger against which the speaker de-
clared we were warned by our fore-
fathers who so wisfelj laid the founda-tion of the structure of government
which we enjoy to-day.

Jesse E. B. Cunningham introduced
the speaker, who wys flanked on either
side by Judges Kunkel and McCarrell,
of the Dauphin county bench.

Mr. Shelton went into the construc-
tion of the I'nited States government
and the division of its functionaries
into the executive, judicial and legis-
lative. He emphasized the fact that |
the day has come when the legislative !
branch is infringing upon the inde- 1
pendence of the Judiciary and that a
complete right-about-face is the only j
method to adopt. As a concrete evi- i
dence of the plan wljich he advocated, !
namely, the adoption of a scientific!
system of judicature whereby the State
would follow the lead of the Federal!
government and uniformity in the |
judiciary would be the watchword, the
speaker cited the bill which is now ,
before Congress to invest the Supreme
Court of the i'nited States with power
to put into effect the uniform system
of procedure contemplated, and he ad-
vised the business ruen to communi-
cate with their representatives in Con-
press and urge, the passage of the bill.
"It is the first time in the historv of
the world." he said, "that the lawyers
have come together and agreed on the
proper way to conduct the Judiciary,"
and that, in his estimation, was proof
positive of the urgency and necessity
of the change.

"See to it," he said, "that politics
never gets its hands on the sacred
bench, because the Judicial department
Is the cornerstone of government and
the only safety of liberty in this conn-
try; laws are nothing without the
court to enforce them, and if we clog
the arteries of Justice and right, which
means the court and Jury, this country
\u25a0cannot stand."

Mr. Cunningham, in thanking the
speaker, said the Pennsylvania State
Bar Association has endorsed the
American Bar Asscciatlon's activities
in advocating the passage of the law
in question.

RUSS STEADILY
PUSHING FORWARD
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curred on either bank, the Paris after-
noon bulletin states.

Russian Fleet Disperses
German Flotilla Wkich May

Have Been Transporting Men
Nykoping. Sweden, June 15.?Thir-

teen German merchantmen which
were coming from the North convoy-
ed by an auxiliary cruiser and some
torpedoboats and armed trawlers,
were attacked early yesterday morn-
ing by a squadron of Russian destroy-
ers, torpedoboats and submarines
near the Swedish coast. The German
convoy was dispersed and the mer-
chantmen fled toward the coast.

It is reported that some of the ves-
sel" wore sunk.

The reported Baltic engagement may
have resulted from an attempt of the
Germans to land a large body of re-
inforcements for Field Marshal von
Mindenburg's armies facing the Rus-
sian line in the region of Jacobstadt,
on the Riga-Dvinsk front.

Th« presence of 13 merchant ships
betrays the proportions of such a
movement.

Tubercular Children Are
Busy in Garden School

Nearly 50 children, suffering from
tuberculosis, are tolling daily in the
gardens at the Susquehanna school
vsrd, made possible by the Harrisburg
Civic Club. The educational depart-
ment and the out-of-door department
©f the organization takes care of these
children every year during the hot
months.

City Commissioner Lynch had
charge of putting the ground in shape
rod the "tots" have been working in
their plots every day from 9 until
1:30 o'clock for several weeks.

Be Careful in Using
Soap on Your Hair

Most soaps and prepared sham-
poos contain too much alkali, which
Is very injurious, as it dries the scalp
and makes the hair brittle.

The best thing to use is just plain
mulsified cocoanut oil, for it is pure
and entirely greaseless. It's very
cheap, and beats the most expensive
soaps or anything else all to pieces.
Tou can get this at any drug store,
and a few ounces will last the whole
family for months.

Simply moisten the hair with water
and rub it in, about a teaspoonful is
all that is required. It makes an
abundance of rich, creamy lather,
cleanses thoroughly, atid rinses out
easily. The hair dries quickly and
evenly, and is soft, fresh looking,
bright, fluffy, wavy, and easy to
handle. Besides, it loosens and takes
out every particle of .dust, dirt and
dandruff.

(GEORGE H. SOURBIER
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

1310 North Third Strut
Bell Phone. Aato Service.
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PLANS TEST OF
EMPLOYE'S LAW

Clause Relative to Beneficiary
Provisions to Be Tried

by (letkins

JJf /111 ery clause of the em- j
OT 's to be made In this

from the Dauphin
a new- trial 'iif the !

Pennsylvania Railroad case.
The clause in question precluded the i

bringing of an action by any beneficiary
of the railroad for "relief benefits if
the same plaintiff intended to bring suit !
In trespass for damages. The clause, it
is held has been knocked out. but it isto test out this feature of it that the
action iias been started.One f'nse licnored?Only one case. C. !
M. Dare, charged with false pretense,was ignored to-day by the grand lurv.

Welcome Attorney. Phillip S.Moyer to-day had to undergo a real lit-tle "glad-handing." Mr. Moyer has just
returned from a honeymoon \u25a0Mp in the
South. *

WILL NAME THEIR
TICKET TONIGHT
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this afternoon to receive the report
of the smaller body if It Is ready to
make one. The sub-commltee, which
was named last night, is aa follows: I

Senator Stone, Missouri, chairman: 1
Representative Ralney, Illinois: Sen-
ator Walsh, Montana; Senator Hollis.
New Hampshire: Representative Fitz-
gerald, New York; Senator Pemerene,
Ohio; Former Representative A.
Mitchell Palmer. Pennsylvania: Sen-
ator Martin, Virginia; Governor Stan-
ley, Kentucky.

Americanism Paramount
These men have been together for

several days and -when they began
their work to-day they had a fair
idea of what the platform should con-
tain. A declaration of Americanismappeared to be of paramount interest
amoung them and the President's flag
speech at Washington yesterday re-
ceived some attention of the platform
builders before they began the gnal
draft of this plank. It was said that
President Wilson s idea of what the
plank on Americanism should be was
telesnphed here last night. It vir-
tually charged conspiracy on the part
of some foreign-born citizens to in-
fluence foreign and domestic affairs
and condemned organizations that
failed to repudiate such alleged con-
spiracy, it was said.

The great enthusiasm shown yes-
terday when Chairman Glynn recitedthe things the Wilson administration
had done to maintain peace is expect-
ed to have some influence with the
committee in drafting the planks re-
ferring to peace and prosperity. It is
understood that President Wilson has
not suggested in any definite language
approval of his action In maintaining
peace but Senator Husting, of Wis-
consin. It Is learned, has been given

I the task of preparing such a plank
that will be a guide for campaign ora-

i tors ir. the campaign.
Xo Specific Mexican Declaration

Planks prepared by the President
have been turned to the subcommit-
tee by Secretary of War Baker who
brought them here from Washington,
jit Is learned there will be no specific
mention of Mexico in the declaration

; of pr'nciples but that the relation of
the I'nited States with the southern

: republic will be covered In a general
way in the plank dealing with foreign
affairs. The plank will declare that
every nation has a right to regulate

; its own Internal affairs.

JUNE 15, 1916.
'

Adequate protection for Americans
at home and abroad will be among
the pronouncements and a permanent
pea< e tribunal will be looked upon
with favor. There will be a prepared-
ness plank for defense that will not
only satisfy Democrats but will please
the Progressives, thel eaders say. The
platform will contain an unequivocal
expression against war for aggrandise-
ment.

If there is any friction In the reso-
lutions committee it will come over
the equal suffrage questions.

Protection For Dyest uiTs
Several tariff planks have been sub-

mitted and Representative Rainey has
been asked to write what is expected
to be the final draft. It was said that
in view of the scarcity of dyestuffs
because of the European war. the
platform would favor that industry
being given a measure of protection
for about vfive years.

Consideration will he given to a
plank favoring government aid for
terminal warehouses for storing, grad-
ing and weighing nonperishable farm
products.

Rooms Fade Away
i.ittle was heard of the vice-presi-

dential boom. Several of the little
booms have faded away, leaving in
the field those of Vice-President Mar-
shall. Governor Major of Missouri;
Governor Morehead, of Nebaska; and
Roger C. Sullivan, of Illinois.

The Democratic National committeewill meet for organization next Mon-
day. Homer S. Cummings, of Coh-
nectlcut, may be made national chair-
man if he is satisfactory to President
Wilson.

Suffragists Do Not Regard
Subcommittee as Favorable

By Associated Press
St. Louis, June 15. Suffragistsfighting for an equal rights plank in

the Democratic national platform to-
day regarded the resolutions subcom-mittee appointed last night as none
too favorable to their cause. Only
three of its members are outspoken
for suffrage, it was declared, while
four are against it.

The other two are believed to hold
the administration view of the situa-
tion, which is for the indorsement of
suffrage, but not for a constitutional
amendment plank. The subcommit-
tee was declared by Democratic lead-
ers to be inclined enough toward
suffrage to give it only about the same
measure of indorsement as is contain-
ed in the Republican platform.

Democratic Platform to
Contain Suffrage Plank as

Strong as Republican s
By Associated Press

St. Louis, June 15. After a
thorough session to-day membersof the Democratic convention sub-
committee on resolutions which isdrafting the platform announced that
a tentative draft probably will be
completed late to-day for considera-
tion by the entire committee. The
tentative draft will contain a woman
suffrage plank at least as strong as
that contained in the Republican
platform.

The subcommittee had before it
more than 1,000 suggestions for
planks. Hundreds of those were laid
aside. Others which the subcommit-
tee feels are entitled to serious dis-
cussion will be taken up at once.

Copies oC the President's suggestions
for the platform were given to each
member.

McCORMICK TO LEAD
DEMOCRATIC FIGHT
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H. Taft. While at New Haven he I
was captain of the Yale University

football team and is chairman of the
Vale Reorganization Athletic Com-
mittee. He is now a member of the
Federal Reserve Board at Philadel-
phia and Is a trustee of Pennsylvania
Slate College. Mr. McCormick Is
president and publisher of the Harris-
burg Patriot, and has many affiliations
In the local financial affairs.

Mr. McCormick's residence is in
Harrishurg and he has a country
home at Rosegarden, pear this cfty.

Committee Surprised, but
Will Bow to President

Coliseum, Bt. Louis, June 15.?News
o? the selection of Vance C. McCor-!
miclc as the President's choice for na- j
tional chairman came as a surprise to
members of the committee although
h's name was on what was character-
ized as the "White House list" of sug-
gest ions.

The committee will meet Saturday;
and name McC'ormick. All of the can-|
didates who have been urged for the,
chairmanship will withdraw imme-'
diately.

Mr. McCormick was at one time
mayor of Harrishurg, Pa. He is aj
leader in what is known in Pennsyl-
vania as the reorganization faction of
the Democratic party. He has been
associated with former Representa-
tive A. Mitchell Palmer in the con-!
testr against the so-called organization I
Democrats and has been a liberal con-|
tributor to campaigns. He is a mem- |
ber of a very wealthy family and won
fame as a football player at Vale a I
score of years ago. In 1914 Mr. Mc-
Cormick was the Democratic candi-
date for Governor of Pennsylvania
against Martin O. Brumbaugh. He is
a strong advocate of local option and
has shown independent Democratictendencies Mr. McCormick Is the
owner of the Harrishurg Patriot, a
morning newspaper. I

Johnstown to Give Cup
to Scenic Tour Winner

1 The fortunate contestant in the
"Scenic Tour" to be conducted by the
Motor Club of Harrisburg Monday and
Tuesday of next week will be awarded
a large silver loving cup by the Johns-
town Chamber of Commerce. Johns-
town will be the end of the first day's
trip and preparations have been
made by the Chamber of Commerce
of that place to (five the local club a
hearty reception.

Mayor Louis A. Franke, of Johns-
town, will give the address of wel-
come at the luncheon to be tendered
the tourists at the Fort Stanwix Hotel.

, Following the reception the loving cup
: will be awarded the winner and a
"booby" prize will be presented to
the owner of the last car coming into
the city.

MODERN WOMAN'S COMPLAINT
The modern complaint of woman is

that the care of the house has divorced
her from growing interests, from lit-
erature, and, what is more important,

] from the newspaper, partly from
1 music, entirely from politics. It is a

! purely material question; there are
only twenty-four hours in every day,
and there are some things one cannot
hustle, one can no more hustle the
English Joint than the decrees of the
Supreme Court. Moreover, and this is
a collateral fact, an emptiness has
formed around woman; while on the

| one side she was being tempted by the
1 professions that opeend to her, by the

; interests ready to her hand, the old
demands of less organized homes were

i falling away from her. Once upon a
j time she was a slave, now she is a
half-timer, and the taste of liberty
that has come to her has made her
more intolerant of the old laws than
she was in the ancient days of her

I serfdom. Not much more than sev-
I enty years ago it was still the custom
! In lower middle-class homes for the
woman to sew anil bake and brew,

i These occupations were relinquished,
j for the distribution of labor made it

j possible to have thtn- better done at a
' lower cost.

In the fifties and the sixties the
great shops began to grbw, stores to
rise of the type of Whiteley and Wana-
maker. Woman ceased to be indus-

i trial, and became commercial; her
ichief occupation was now shopping, j

I But of late years even that has begun I
to go; the great stores dominate the |

. retail trade, and now. qualities being!
equal, there is hardly anything to pick j
between universal provider No. 1 at j
one end of the town, and No. 2, equally j
universal, at the other. Also the stores!
sell everything; they facilitate pur-
chases; the housekeeper need not go

i to ten shops, for at a single one she i
I can buy cheese, bicycles and elephants.

: | That is only an indication of the move-
ment; the time will come, probably l

; jwithin our lifetime when the great

i stores of the towns will have crushed;
| the small traders and turned them!
into branch managers; when all the
prices will be alike, ali the goods alike;
jwhen food will be so graded that It Iwill no longer he worth the house- I

, keeper's while to try and discover a 1
| particularly good sirloin?instead she

i will telephone for seven pounds of)
quality AF, No. 14,(i92. Then, having!
less to do, woman will want to do still i
less, and the modern rebellion against!
house and home will find in her rest- |
lessness a greater impetus.?W. L. i
George, in Harper's Magazine for June.

ACQUIT COOPER AM)SACK

, June Quarter Sessions Judge Says No
Evidence to Warrant Holding

or Pair
Both Abraham Cooper and William!

Saur were acquitted yesterday after-
i noon by a June quarter sessions jury

lof charges of receiving stolen goods.;
! The court yesterday practically told
'the jury that there was no reason for

i charging Cooper with the crime at air

GLYCERINE AND BARK
I PREVENT APPENDICITIS 1
j A simple mixture of buckthorn 1

j bark, glycerine, etc., known as Adler- j
i-ka, astonishes Harrlsburg people.

| Because Adler-i-ka acts on BOTH !
lower and upper bowel, ONE SPOON-!

! FUL. relieves almost ANY CASE con- j
1 stipation, sour stomach or gas. It \
removes such surprising foul matter
that a few doses often relieve or pre-
vent appendicitis. A short treatment i
helps chronic stomach trouble. The
INSTANT, easy action of Adlsr-i-kii
is astonishing. H. C. Kennedy, drug-

Igist, 321 Market St. ?Adv, i
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| ;ind the verdict of acquittal followed.
jSaur also was acquitted.

I Other cases disposed of late yester-
day were the following:

J William S. Nicholas, Steelton, con-
evicted of burglary, two to four years
in penitentiary; Leonard Holland, car-
rying concealed deadly weapons, year
to year and a half; Joseph Meadow-

i craft, larceny of bicycle, four months

in jail; James Coleman got to
months for breaking up his wifi
tombstone. Coleman was peevish
the action of his wife in appoint!

i someone else rather than himself
executor of her will. The estate toti

\u25a0 less than SIOO. Laura Johnson, co
victed of keeping a disorderly houi

i ! three months in Jail and $25.

Unusual Sale of Men's Imported
Japanese Cotton Crepe Shirts

They got a bit damp in crossing the Pacific, which a trip to
the tub will remedy. But because they retain the dampness
now we refused to accept them, and the importer made us
big price concession rather than have us return them. There-
fore, you may choose tomorrow, from these :

12 dozen Imported Japanese Cotton Crepe Shirts, in plain
colors, stripes and patterns; sizes 13 to 16 only, French
cuffs, made to sell at $1.75; while they AA
last, choice *i,UU

rnUDV'C 3rd St. Near
i? UXCIC 10, Walnut

|j ; Kstimates Furnished First-Class Work Guaranteed

H. W. HUMMER
i' 1

Contractor and' Builder
Agent For the Kdwards Metal Goods and Steel Garage*

Special Attention to Repair Jobs
Get my price on that House or Garage.

142& Liberty Street Harrisbiirf, pg,
*
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